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Chritton Not Given
Renewal of Position
KM*"”"”1

Poli Sci Faculty Votes Not to Reappoint
By Patrick Whalen
News Editor

A UCSB student succumbs to the spirit of
"La Fiesta" as she dances to the music of the
Mariachi Imperial during yesterday's Cinco
de Maya celebration in Storke Plaza. Despite
threat of an imposing rainstorm, the Mexican

holiday festivities went on complete with
traditional fold dances by students from the
Franklin Elementary School and a muchdemanded encore from the Mariachis.
TROY SCH ALK/Daily Nexus

Academic Senate Delays Decision on
Ethnic/Gender Studies Requirement
By Amir Gharaat
Reporter
Chancellor Barbara Uehling moved
Thursday that the Santa Barbara
chapter of the Academic Senate
postpone a decision on the im
plementation of an ethnic and gender
studies requirement at UCSB due to a
lack of planning and differences on
key details of the proposal.
After requests for prompt action on
the issue from approximately 20
students in attendance at the meeting,
Uehling requested that a final
statem ent from the senate be
presented at its next meeting on May
29. If passed, the 1989-90 academic
year would be the earliest the
requirement could be put into effect.
Among problems senate members
cited in the current proposal were:
what colleges would be affected by the
requirement; whether or not transfer
students should have the course
completed upon entering UCSB;
whether or not it should be an upper or
lower division requirement; and
whether or not currently enrolled
students would be affected by the
requirement.
In addition, one senate member
argued that some majors already
limit the number of electives a
student is allowed to take, and
suggested that the added requirement
would fu rth er decrease some
stu dents’ choice of electives.
R epresentatives from several
minority groups also expressed a
desire to be consulted during the

composition of the proposal.
A four-member subcommittee of
the Senate Task Force on Ethnicity
was formed at the last Academic
Senate meeting to prepare the
proposal. The subcommittee, which
includes associate professor of
religious studies Ines Talamantez,
associate professor of black studies
M an th ia D ia w a ra , a s s o c ia te
professor of Chicano studies Ramon
F avela and political science
Professor Haruhiro Fukui, was ap
pointed after several UCSB minority
student groups demanded that
cultural awareness be enhanced to
combat racism on campus and in
society.
The subcommittee met Wednesday
to draft a recommendation for the
requirement, according to Fla vela.
“Ethnicity courses are designed to
examine the history and constitution
o f... four particular ethnic groups, the
remedies and origins associated with
racial and ethnic opression and
prejudice, and the strengths and
limits of cultural, social and political
pluralism,” he said.
The new requirem ents, as
recommended by the subcommittee,
would consist of two four-unit upper
division courses based on approved
ethnicity course content guidelines
that are still being finalized, ac
cording to Flavela.
One of the four-unit courses would
concentrate on the intellectual and
cultural experience and history of one
of the Asian, black, Chicano and
Native American ethnic groups,
Flavela said.

The other course would include
comparative and integrative ethnicity
that will compare at least two
American ethnic groups with others in
contemporary American society, he
said.
“Courses judged to be satisfactory
for fulfilling the requirement would
normally be expected to be found in
areas B — Social Sciences, E —
Civilization and Thought, and F —
Arts and Literature of the UCSB
general education requirements,”
Favela said.

Senior CIA Officer George A. Chritton Jr. was not recom
mended for reappointment as a visiting fellow by the UCSB
political science department Tuesday on grounds that he is not
qualified to hold a teaching position on campus.
The decision ends nearly six months of unrest among UCSB
students, faculty and staff who were outraged when they
learned last October that a CIA agent was teaching on campus.
Chritton, 55, will leave the university by June 30, when his
current appointment is scheduled to end.
Chritton’s bid for another year at UCSB was rejected
“overwhelmingly” by voting ladder-rank faculty in a private
departmental meeting Tuesday, according to political science
Chair Cedric Robinson.
“I think it’s a fair decision. It
was a decision that was made
based on the criteria one uses
for such an appointment,”
Robinson said.
A former Ph.D. candidate
without teaching experience,
Chritton came to UCSB as part
of the CIA’s Officer-inResidence Program and has
participated in and sponsored
his own political science
department lectures during his
stay. He was unavailable for
comment Thursday.
“He’s deeply disappointed
and feels he’s been unfairly
Gsorgo Chritton
treated and unfairly judged. He thinks it’s been an unfortunate
experience,” said Professor Dean Mann, who approved
Chritton’s appointment while chair of the political science
department last year.
Mann, who voted in favor of reappointing Chritton Tuesday,
said he believes the decision to reject Chritton is a political
victory for faculty who oppose CIA affiliation with the
university.
“ I’m disappointed because I think the political test was
applied to his qualifications that has not been applied to
others,” Mann said. “The campus community loses the
benefits of Mr. Chritton and what he could teach about making
national security and policy, and students especially are
denied an educational opportunity.”
Chancellor Barbara S. Uehling, a supporter of Chritton’s
appointment under the principle of academic freedom, in
dicated she would not move to keep Chritton at UCSB in light of
(See CHRITTON, p.4)
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R etired Sergeant S fsje rl
Dtefifis Mtlotiev fanner <&t»f
instructor of UCSB’s Military
science d epartm ent, died
.IRMMMMhdi* R M N fif M van»
denberg Air Force Hospital due
to conditions related to cancer.
He was 53 years old.
Malone, who served■"'fir
in -the
United States Army for over 30
years, taught at DCW, firm ai
O cto b er 1982 u n til h is
retirement in January 1998. As
in t'^ fis tru e tc r, Ids fespont^CTÌffi» f i M e d classroom
education along with physical
and field training
Douglas M alone
“I knew Sergeant M*|ot
Malone a i . an outstanding MacAdams
th e UCSB
person, sàid an outstanding military sc ace department,
9M9fcL* said Captain Dong lÜ H M m ld really R e b a t e

college students to go mit and do
their b e st Although he was over
SO years old, be had, the b eati
and soul of a 19 year old.”
Malone was born August 3,
1934 in Illinois. After attending
the University of Kentucky he
served two tours of duty with
the Special Form a in ’n a te m i
in ÍMK and 1968 when» I k
received the Purple Heart
Medal.
Malone is survived by his wife
Joyce, of Lompoc, and ids son
Michael, a student a t Fresno
State University. The Fort Ord
Color Guard and Hones* Detail
w 0 b e preaent a t today’s
m em orial serv ice a t the
Starbuck-Lind Funeral Home in
Lompoc a t 10 a.m.
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French Hostages are Home;
Terry Anderson Recognized

INS Says Amnesty Program
Successful, But Goal Unmet

Supreme Court Says MediCal Abortions Will Continue

PARIS — Three Frenchmen freed by pro-Iranian kid
nappers in Beirut came home Friday to a jubilant nation
and families and friends who had awaited the day for three
years. One hostage, Marcel Fontaine said he shared a cell
with American hostage, Terry Anderson.
Diplomats Marcel Carton, 62, Fontaine, 45, and journalist
Jean-Paul Kauffmann, 44, arrived at the military airport of
Villacoublay outside Paris in a govern
ment jet.
Iranian officials said its intervention
brought about the release of the three.
Tehran Television, monitored in Cyprus,
quoted Ali Reza Moayyeri, a deputy
prime minister for political affairs, as
sa y in g
Ira n
in te rc e d e d
“ fo r
humanitarian reasons.”
Asked who his companion was, Fontaine replied, “The
American, Terry Anderson.'”
Anderson, 40, is the longest held of the 18 remaining
hostages. He was kidnapped March 16,1985.
Carton, Fontaine and Kauffmann appeared ashen and
shaky as they walked sowly down the airplane steps on
arrival in Paris.
Kauffmann drew back uncertainly when his 13-year-old
son, Alexander, approached him. Then when he recognized
him, Kauffmann’s expression changed to one of delight at
how much the boy had grown.
Alexander put his hands on his father’s shoulders and
looked him in the face silently. Their eyes filled with tears.

WASHINGTON — The amnesty program that pulled in
more than 1.6 million aliens seeking to live legally in the
United States won’t be extended and “has proceeded very
successfully” despite not hitting the two million mark, the
nation’s top immigration official said Thursday.
“We’ll take our 85-percent battling average on that as
quite good,” Immigration and Naturalization Service
Commissioner Alan Nelson told a news
conference. He said INS officials had
been making a “rough estimate” a year
ago when they predicted the program
would attract two million undocumented
residents.
He said the one-year amnesty ap
plication period which ended at midnight
Wednesday would not be prolonged even
in the face of two court rulings.,He said the courts “have
both been extremely narrow in their holdings.”
A federal appeals court in Manhattan extended the
midnight deadline for aliens with children bom in the
United States who are receiving welfare benefits. A federal
judge in Washington extended the midnight deadline for a
broader group—those aliens who overstayed their visas.

SAN FRANCISCO — In a stinging defeat for anti-abortion
groups, the conservative-dominated California Supreme
Court refused Thursday to allow restrictions on Medi-Cal
abortions for poor women to take effect.
Only Chief Justice Malcolm Lucas and Justice Edward
PaneUi voted to grant a hearing to Gov. George Deukmejian’s administration on its appeal of a lower-court order
requiring full funding of abortions to
continue. Four votes are needed for a
hearing by the seven-member court.
It is the 10th straight year that state
courts have overturned the Legislature’s
budget restrictions, which would have
eliminated state funding for all but a
small fraction of Medi-Cal abortions.
Anti-abortion groups were hoping for a
change this year, however, because it was the first time the
issue had been considered by a court with a 5-2 victory of
Deukmejian appointees. The Republican governor backed
the restrictions on abortion funding and was prominent in
the 1986 campaign that defeated the court’s previous liberal
majority, led by Chief Justice Rose Bird.

tíjó

Krakow Steel Mill Stormed,
Many Strikers Were Beaten
GDANSK, Poland — Riot squads stormed a strikebound
steel mill in southern Poland on Thursday and crushed a 10day-old strike, and thousands of police surrounded a
Gdansk shipyard in a tense standoff with defiant strikers.
Solidarity chief Lech Walesa vowed to be the “last to
leave” as the deadlock continued into the night at the Lenin
shipyard in this Baltic port.
At the huge Nowa Huta steel mill in Krakow, riot police
stormed sleeping steelworkers, hurled deafening per
cussion grenades and rounded up 38 people.
The government denied there were injuries, but op
position spokesmen said that strikers were beaten and that
at least 32 required treatment, including a man with two
broken legs.
At the Lenin shipyard, chants of “Solidarity! Solidarity! ”
could be heard inside the steelyard.

Two Teams Ascend M ount
Everest; First Time in History
KATMANDU, Nepal — Two teams reached the summit of
Mount Everest from opposite sides Thursday and broad
cast stunning pictures of azure skies and the craggy, snowcovered Himalayas rising above the clouds at the top of the
world.
It was the first time two parties had scaled the world’s
highest mountain simultaneously, and it was the first live
telecast from the summit.
The 10 climbers wept and congratulated each other. Some
fell to their knees after wading through waist-deep snow to
the 29,028-foot peak.
They were from Japan, China and Nepal, the nations that
received the live broadcast.
“This is the greatest event in the history of climbing,”
said Kunga Sherpa, the leader of the team that climbed
from the Nepal side, as a camera recorded the
breathtaking panorama.
Images were relayed by satellite from a small camera
attached to the helmet of Japanese climber Susumu
Nakamura.
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Nevada Community Surveys
Damage Following Explosion
HENDERSON, Nev. — War veterans compared it to a
battle aftermath, shaken residents abandoned homes and
skateboarding teens, unable to attend school, hung out at
the comer 7-eleven.
When the Pacific Engineering & Production Co. of
Nevada fuel plant blew up Wednesday, residents George
and Hilda Horvath thought an airliner had crashed at
nearby McCarran International Airport.
Other residents of this desert community of 54,000 sur
veyed the damage to their homes and businesses.
Structures were scrutinized by Em erald Point
homeowners: Foundations and walls shifted, nails popped
loose, garage doors caved in and doors blasted off by
concussions from an exploding space shuttle fuel plant
nearby. One person died, one was missing and over 250
were injured in the blasts.

Substance in Saliva Blocks
the AIDS Virus, Says Study
CHICAGO — Preliminary studies have found that human
saliva contains a factor that blocks the AIDS virus from
infecting cells, indicating the body may have a natural
defense against the deadly disease, researchers said
Thursday.
Isolating and understanding the inhibitory element in
saliva may help researchers leam how to naturally prevent
transmission of the virus, said Philip Fox, head of clinical
studies at the National Institute of Dental Research and
senior investigator in the study.
The research also provides a biological explanation of
why the mouth isn’t a transmission route for the disease,
Fox said.

Radar Balloon Tracks Plane,
4 Men Smuggling M arijuana
TUCSON. Ariz — A radar balloon, being tested for use
tracking drug traffickers across the U.S.-Mexican border,
led authorities to a major marijuana seizure and the
arrests of four Tucson men, U.S. Customs Service officials
say.
The balloon, which hovers 10,000 feet in the air, was sent
up earlier this week.
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W orst High-rise Fire in L. A .’s
History Kills One, Injures 40
LOS ANGELES — An inferno gutted four floors of the 62story First Interstate Bank tower, killing one person, in
juring 40 and showering downtown streets with glass and
flaming debris before it was doused early Thursday.
The blaze chased nighttime workers to the roof of the
state’s tallest building where they were pulled off by
helicopters as a ring of fire roiled around the 12th through
15th floors. Others fled down stairs in thick smoke.
Fire officials called it the worst highrise fire in the city’s
history and found it ironic that building managers were
nearly finished installing a sprinkler system that almost
certainly would have prevented the disaster.

CalTrans to Protect Freeway
Foliage with Tapped Water
SAN FRANCISCO — In order to keep alive the state’s $70
million of regional freeway plantings during the drought,
the California Department of Transportation plans to tap
water from little-known subterranean sources and use
reclaimed water from sewage plants.
“We’ll cut back the watering so the growth won’t be
lush,” he said. “The plants will get maximum stress.”
The state has pledged to cut the use of potable water on
bay area highways by 60 percent during the drought, said
Halligan, noting that CalTrans stopped watering its 4,308
landscaped area freeway-acres after the April drought
alert.

High School Drop-Out Rates
of ’88 Declined, Official Says
SAN FRANCISCO — Despite tougher courses and tighter
graduation requirements, the state’s high school dropout
rate declined last year, state schools Superintendent Bill
Honig said Wednesday.
The one-year dropout rate declined from 9.1 percent in
1986 to 7.7 percent in 1987, according to figures released by
the superintendent.
The new rate means that 22 out of 100 students entering
high school as a sophomore will drop out before the end of
their senior year.
Pacific Islanders had the highest dropout rate at 14.8
percent. Blacks had the second highest dropout rate, at 11.9
percent, followed by Hispanic students at 11.6 percent.

Weather
FRIDAY
Well, we couldn’t have
m ore in co rrect about
yesterday’s weather, now
could we? I mean, it was
like some of the fiction we
print here. Today’s guess is
for a return to the “nor
m al” weather we predicted
for yesterday. Follow that?
Good. Now go get your
mother something nice.
High 65, low 44. Sunrise at 6:05 a.m., sunset a t 7 :48
p.m. The moon is getting even closer, Frightening,
isn’t it?
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Burst WaterPipe CausesFloodinEdison Hall
The first three floors of Ellison Hall
were flooded Thursday afternoon when
a-pipe in the political science depart
ment’s staff lunch room burst at about
1:30 p.m.
The hazard caused the department’s
third floor offices to close for two hours,
while the sociology department, located
on the second floor, remained shut for
the entire afternoon.
“We can’t turn on the electricity,”
sociology P rofessor C assandra
Heighland said. “We’ve been advised to

keep everything off.
Once UCSB Facilities Management
was notified of the flooding, a special
floor crew was dispatched and arrived
within IS minutes to drain the water.
“We were just getting ready to go
home,” said Mike Scinto, who con
trolled the clean-up project. “You can
be up there all day with a mop. This
truck is the fastest ;way to do it,” he
said.
After approximately two-and-a-half
hours of water-draining, inspections

Explosion Threat Leads
to Partial Evacuation of
Engineering II Building
The north-east corner of the Engineering II building was
evacuated Thursday afternoon when laboratory workers
discovered that a pressure release valve on a liquid heliumcontaining cylinder had become clogged, making the tank
potentially explosive.
The dewar tank, a double-walled cylinder with an internal
vacuum, is designed to enable pressure to be released from
the chamber as its contents increase in temperature. Valued
at approximately $1,500, the cylinder was approximately
four-feet high and two-feet wide.
Department members speculate that the valve could have
become clogged by outside air-moisture entering the valve
and then freezing upon contact with the liquid helium, which
exists near absolute zero, or -459 degrees Farenheit, ac
cording to Public Information Officer David Salisbury.
Two officers from the Santa Barbara County Sheriff’s
Bomb Squad were called to campus around 4 p.m., after
engineering department faculty were unable to unclog the
valve. The bomb squad officers moved the cylinder to a 12foot-deep hole near the Engineering Machine Shop, where
explosive charges were attached to the tank and detonated
with a force near one-half a single stick of dynamite,
Salisbury said.
“These dewars are very standard; there are about four of
them on campus,” Salisbury said. “There have been oc
casional problems with the valve getting clogged, but these
types of problems are pretty rare.”
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were made of the faculty offices which /
were affected by the flood. One /
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sociology departm ent office ex- ^ 5x5
perienced extensive damage.
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Summer Storage Special

“The carpet is totaled and the
cabinets are already rusted o n __
bottom,” said Saul Martinez, who
helped to drain the water. He estimated
that 2 inches of water covered the floor
when the crew arrived to start the
clean-up procedure.
— Mike Silverstein
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Plus Deposit-Sharing Available
Reserve before Fill-up!!

University Storage
7288 Hollister 968-6556
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TREAT YOUR MOTHER
To A Great Breakfast
And The Egghead
will give her a
FREE FLOWER
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We're Located
In Isla Vista
2nd Story
Corner on Emb.
del Mar & Pardall

968-1993
Subscribe to T he V%ll Street Journal,
and enjoy student savings of up to $48. That’s quite
a bargain, especially when you consider what it
really represents: Tuition for the real world.

OPEN WEEKDAYS 7 A.M. -1 P.M.
OPEN WEEKENDS 7:30 A.M.- 2 P.M

GMVC Volleyball Tournament
PARTY - Saturday Night

COUNTDOWN -18 and over!

Calvin and Hobbes
by Bill Watterson
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COCKTAILS
1202 Chapala S t,
Santa Barbara
(at the comer of Anapamu)

2 9 0 G Stork« R d ,
Goleta
(nexttoK-Mart)

968-1308

962-6602 & 965-9219
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Open Sun-Thurs 11:30 am to 10 pm
FrL-Sat 11:30 am to 10:30 pm
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R O N A L D L . W O L F E & A S S O C IA T E S , IN C O R P O R A T E D

YSff
I.V. Apartments Avail.
1444 D Embarcsdero
2-2br/2ba unfurnished $850.00
1025 El Eabarcadert)
2-2br/2ba Unfurnished $950.00
6543Ptrdsfl
2-lbr/lba Furnished $650.00
Studio Furnished $550.00
6543 SeriHe
lbr/lba Furnished $585.00
6523 Trig»
2br/2ba Furnished $990.00
6568 Sabardo Tarde
lbr/lba Furnished $580.00
6575 Segovia
lbr/lba Unfurnished $570.00

Harry! Apts. Goiag Fast

*44771

6587 Picasso
2br/2ba Furnished $950.00
2br/Iba Furnished $890.00
6595 Cordoba
lbr/lba Furnished $650.00
6667 Picasso
br/lba Furnished $610.00
2br/2ba Furnished $950.00
6778 Abrego
lbr/lba Furnished $640.0
6788 Abrego
lbr/lba Furnished $640.00
6549 Seville Rales
«TBed $585.00
#2 Studio $450:00
«9 2 Bed $925.00

I could tell he had something on his mind.
But I had waited a long time to eat at
Baltieri’s. Rich fettuccini, tender shrimp and
calamari picatta, eggplant pannigiana. I was
growing impatient.
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Campus Comment

C om piled by Ben Sullivan
Photos by Shawn Parker

Who is your hero?

“Buddy Rich, because he
w as an o u tsta n d in g
m usician and I ’m a
drummer.”

“Jesus Christ, because he
is powerful.”

“Walt Disney, because he’s
positive.”

Patty Almaida

Lisa Welch

sophomore, Spanish

freshman, undeclared

Dominic Tucci
junior, psychology

“ George
D eukm ejian
because he’s a Republican
and he has some of the
same beliefs that I do.”

“ My parents, because
they’ve set a good example
for my education and my
whole upbringing.”

Wade Lawrence

Loyola Batiste

so p hom ore,

junior, political science

p o litic a l
science

“Albert Einstein, because
he
d i d n ’t
do
h is
homework.”

Willi Hart
Service

Manager,

A.S.

Bikeshop

CHRITTON:ReappointmentDenied
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"Don't wait 'till
the last minuteV
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Uehling after the political
science department held a
similar vote last fall. Since
that time, his presence has
b een th e s u b je c t of
num erous p ro tests by
students and faculty.
On November 5, 35
students were arrested in
Uehling’s office during an
anti-CIA protest, and several
student and faculty petitions
have circulated against his

(Continued from p.l)
the department’s position.
“There’s no decision for
me to make,” Uehling said.
“ I’ve stood behind the
department and will con
tinue to stand behind their
position.”
Chritton, who originally
came to UCSB to teach as a
visiting lecturer, had his
position scaled down to
visiting fellow static by
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ST U D Y M ED ICIN E
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Combine an M.D. from Israel
with an M.A. from the U.S.
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open to qualified pre-med and
science graduates with M CA Ts
a p p l y now
fo r
• benefits include lower tuition and
living costs, and a stimulating
/ a l l . 1988
scientific environment
• 5-year cooperative program of Touro College and
Technion-lsrael Institute of Technology, Faculty of
Medicine, a world class medical school
• U.S. phase (1 yr): M.A. from Touro, science and
language studies
• Israel phase (4 yrs.): bridging program, clinical studies,
advanced clinical rotations, thesis; meets U.S. licensure
requirements; E C F M G certified graduates can
participate in A M A approved residency programs.
•

For applications or information contact:

CEN TER FOR BIOMEDICAL EDUCATION • TOURO C O LLEG E
300 N assau Road, Huntington, N Y 11743

TOCTO

516-421-2244
EXT. 350/351

A n Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Institution
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reappointment.
In addition to his academic
qualifications, opponents of
Chritton have expressed
concern that his salary,
while a member of UCSB, is
completely paid by the
agency. They have also cited
alleged violations of in
ternational and humanrights laws by the CIA,
C hritton’s inability to
divulge sensitive agency
information, and his ability
to use his position to recruit
students for the CIA —
although prohibited under
the provisions of his ap
pointment — as reasons why
he should not be allowed on
campus.
“ He’s being hired to talk
and teach about the CIA, but
he’s not free to speak his own
mind — he has to clear his
lectures with the CIA in
advance,” said sociology
Professor Richard Flacks,
who signed a petition against
Chritton. “Why does (the
CIA) want the man here?
They want him to increase
their legitimacy, and we
don’t need him here to
perform political objectives
like that.”
Supporters of Chritton said
his affiliation with the CIA is
similar to other visiting
lecturers on campus, such as
research scientists under
contract with the U.S.
Departments of Energy or
Defense, who are also
prohibited by law from
divulging confidential in
formation.
“ In a sense I think we’re
being denied, ironically,
what I think academic
freedom is designed to
p r o t e c t ,’’ M ann sa id .
“ Ideological considerations
played a major role in
(Chritton’s) denial of the
right to teach.
“ Others who have been
less qualified have been
appointed and have per
fo r m e d s u c c e s s f u l l y .
Largely because of his
identification with an
organization people don’t
have much faith i n ... he was
never given an opportunity
to teach.”
An
1 1 -p a g e
in 
terdep artm en tal petition
stating that a CIA officer on
campus is “improper and
harmful to UCSB’s faculty
and reputation,” initiated by
anthropology
P rofessor
(See CHRITTON, p.5)
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Bill Targets Academ ic Senate

A.S. Calls for Ethnic/Gender Education
By Amy Collins
Staff Writer
The Associated Students Legislative
Council passed unanimously Wed
nesday night a bill demanding that the
Santa Barbara chapter of the Academic
Senate immediately implement an
ethnic and gender studies requirement
atUCSB.
In support of the proposed
requirement, authors of the bill cite two
incidences of alleged racial harassment
at UCSB fraternity houses, an alleged
racial slur made by a candidate run
ning for an A.S. office, a sexist cartoon
printed by the Daily Nexus and an
allegedly sexist t-shirt design planned
by residents of the Santa Cruz
“BOHICA” Hall as incidents which
reflect the need for ethnic and gender
education.
However, “the university has failed
with the meaning of ‘ethnicity’ for oneand-a-half years in the implementation
of a racial harassment policy while all
the aforementioned events occur with
minimal opposition,” the bill states,
referring to problems that have oc
curred in the senate’s attempt to define

ethnicity.
In other m atters, the council voted to
partially fund a survey of student
voters and voting patterns at UCSB.
A.S. Internal Vice President Glenn
Fuller initially proposed that the
council provide $1,975 funding for the
survey, but after some council mem
bers expressed concern over the high
price, Fuller reduced the proposal to
$975 and said he would attempt to
acquire the remaining $1,000 from other
sources.
A.S. On-campus R epresentative
Valerie Yoshimura defended the need
to fund the survey. “There’s so much of
our money that we don’t see and control
anyway.... Knowing about everything
going on (through the survey results)
has to be immensely helpful,”
Yoshimura said.
According to a sample survey,
students will be asked questions con
cerning their backgrounds, interests
and concerns. Also included in the
survey are questions on minority
enrollment, the role of the university,
politics, quality of the Daily Nexus, the
Greek system, volunteer work and
leisure activities.
Also during the meeting, council

heard a report on an administrative
drive to reduce the number of nontenure-tracked lecturers from 22
percent to 15 percent.
Under the “Memorandum of Un
derstanding,” created in 1986 by the
University of California and the
American Federation of Teachers,
lecturers hired on a year-to-year basis
are eligible after six years to be
reviewed for an appointment to a threeyear term. This review depends on
whether or not the university deter
mines “that there is a continuing or
anticipated instructional need for
teaching so specialized in character
that it cannot be done with equal ef
fectiveness by regular faculty mem
bers or by strictly temporary ap
p o in te e s ,” a c c o rd in g to th e
memorandum.
As many as 40 lecturers may be let go
by the end of this quarter, according to
senior Bruce Breslau, who has been
working to save the lecturing positions.
“Administration has failed to respond
to student concerns,” he said.
“Unit 18 (lecturers) is very im
portant and very expedient. We only
have a couple more weeks to act on
this,” Fuller said.

PREGNANT?

CONFUSED?

WE CAN HELP YOU.

CALL OUR 24 HOUR HOTLINE.
569-2220
FREE PREGNANCY TEST & COUNSELING
Santa Barbara Pregnancy Counseling Center

You'll Never Know Until You Try
To Be a NEXUS Columnist!!

‘W O O D STO C K ’S
Presents...
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

CHRITTON: Campus Controversy Laid to Rest
(Continued from p.4)
Thomas Harding and history
P ro fe sso r
L a w re n c e
Badash, has so far collected
m ore than 100 faculty
signatures and will be for
w arded to Uehling on
Monday, despite the political
science department’s ruling,
Harding said.
“We can’t have various
outside groups choosing our
faculty,” Harding said.
“ (T he CIA)
c r e a te d
(Chritton’s) position and

then chose the person to fill it
— we can’t have that on a
university campus.... I’m
quite sure our efforts have
been taken seriously.”
While political science
faculty stressed Chritton’s
lack of qualifications as the

primary reason behind his
rejection for reappointment,
it remains unclear what
would occur if a solidly
qualified CIA officer again
attempted to gain a faculty
position.
“If someone who was

COLOR XEROX
The Lone Ranger, long sin ce retired,
m akes a n u np leasant discovery.

5778 Hollister Ave. 683-1502

| | Students1
Faculty
w

as

clearly qualified to teach —
then what the department
would have done, with
someone who is committed
to secrecy in some aspects of
his employment ... I don’t
know what would happen,”
Mann said.
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a Disease
Silence is
not the cure
For help and
information
call 963-1433

REGISTER TO VOTE
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*

at your current address
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Some kinds of happiness are measured out in miles.
Some kinds of happiness are measured out in years.
— “Hey Bulldog,” The Beatles
For me, phone conversations with Mom tend to be cyclical.
That is, we often talk in circles. “Mom, we just got done
talking about that,” I say. But for some reason, my mom
likes to rehash things as though she doesn’t trust my
assurances. When they’re ended, these phone conversations
usually produce very little tangible results. It’s like we took
an entire hour to carry a five-minute conversation, which is
fine and dandy for GTE since my words are heard in distant
Cincinnati.
My roommate Bob, or “Dr. Bob” as he’s known over KCSB
wavelengths, occasionally teases me about my phone con
versations with Mom. You see, Bob speaks with his mom a
few times per academic quarter, while I sometimes match
that in just one day. Yet, despite our continuous flow of phone
calls, my mom and I have not been close for very long.
For reasons beyond our control, we had only begun living
together full-time since my life’s tenth year. Timing was bad
back then, for I was unknowingly embarking on my soulsearching, estranged adolescent years. It didn’t take long for
conflicts between Mom and me to arise. She seemedi to
contradict herself consistently. For instance, she encouraged
me to be outgoing, and then yelled at me for going out. It was
“ too much,” she said. Naturally, I didn’t agree.
And then there were all those chores I was assigned to do.
The normal duties of mowing the lawn and pulling the weeds
seemed acceptable enough, though never desirable. But
many others were not. “Mom, no one in school has to vacuum
the whole house,” I complained with exaggeration. On many
occasions, I yearned for a sibling to share the pains.
In addition to what I thought was excessive nagging, my
mom dictated a lot. Somehow she felt that her aspirations for
my life were better than mine. So she told me repeatedly how
I should conduct my daily affairs. Getting up early was a
leading cause for argument. My mom believes in the “early
to bed” formula. I didn’t, of course, arguing that I think
better during nocturnal hours.
Such disagreements were common during my years] in
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If there is a concept today that is mostly misunderstood, it
is faith. It is automatically thought that if a person nas
faith, then that person has a sincere belief in something that
he or she is not at all sure is true, but that is at least useful in
helping that “weak” person cope just a little bit better in this
harsh world. Basically, people think that faith is a blind
belief in something.
This is miles from the proper understanding of faith,
because faith in something is never to be blind. In fact, the
essence of faith is personally deciding to trust the
capabilities of something that you have determined through
evidence to really exist. In light of this very definition, if you
are not sure whether the object of your faith exists or not,
then how can you really have faith in it! ?
Despite what most people think today, true faith jin
“something” demands that the “something” really exists.
For example, if you say you have faith in your parents, ob
viously, it’s assumed that you know your parents exist. You
know them well enough to trust in their capabilities to help
you and therefore say, “I have faith in them.”
Even though this is a practical example, and almost too
obvious to mention, it still brings out an important distinction
about the concept of faith; it is never to be blind. The object
of your' faith is not something you believe in and trust, even
though you’re not sure it’s there; rather, it is something you
believe in and trust only because you know beyond a
reasonable doubt that it’s there. This is the way you should
understand the concept of faith with regard to all areas of
life: not just in the practical areas, but also in the spiritual
ones.
Thus, if you have faith in a set of personal beliefs, then
likewise, that faith should never be a blind one. If there isn’t
substantial evidence available to support a high probability
that those beliefs are true, then you should not hold to them.
In other words, a lack or scarcity of evidence would indicate
that the object of that faith most likely doesn’t exist.
Therefore, it would be pointless to put your faith in something
that is not there.
Sadly, since most people incorrectly believe that all faith is
just a “helpful exercise,” the consequences for our society
have been that most people put their faith in things devpid of
substantial evidence. This is confirmed by my experience
talking with many students at UCSB about their beliefs,
which they hold to sincerely. When I’ve asked them how they
know that what they believe in is true or what evidence have
they found to support the object of their faith, most say; “I
don’t know, I just sincerely believe it.” Their thinking is fiat
sincerity, rather than substantial evidence, assures thatjthe
object of their faith exists.
This thinking is nonsensical. Sincerity does ^yot
automatically make something right, for the simple re®on
that a person can easily be sincerely wrong. For example, a
person could sincerely believe that his toaster is the god of
the universe, pray to it every night, and even sacrificej]his
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Mom’s household. Entering college changed everything,
however, and fortunately, it was all for the better. After
countless heated and emotional arguments, I was reluctantly
allowed to live apart from my folks. As it stands now, my
relationship with Mom represents a geographical paradox.
Although we are some 2,000 miles away farther away from
each other, our relationship has grown stronger, perhaps as
many times as the mileage.
Since I started to live on my own two years ago, I have been
appreciating all those pains I endured while living with Mom.
For I now feel self-sufficient in just about all areas of
college’s living requirements. Doing laundry or vacuuming
is no big deal, though never painless, since I’m a ten-year
veteran at both. Cooking has actually become one of my
favorite hobbies. And as my mom did, I now keep a clean,
organized household of my own, though her standards are
much higher than mine.
Although I now live on my own, my mom has not ceased
her motherly ways by any means. In the middle of my
sophomore year, for example, she started to mention this
grad school stuff. Apparently, she wants me to fly out to talk
with someone back east about admissions. “What are you
talking about? I just got here,” I replied, referring to my
being a midway undergraduate. Yet, I realize that she did it
all out of love.
My mom and I still disagree often, especially over what is
best for my life. But now, I sometimes yield to my mother
when no harm seems consequential. I figure that after some
20 years of rearing me, she deserves at least these kinds of
concessions.
At this stage in life, when intimate love seems rigged with
unfulfilled hopes and wishes, Mom may just be the only
female with whom I could fall in love, and remain so permanently. And I have, since moving out of the house, fallen in
love with my mother. Of course, she doesn’t know the full
extent of this story, partly because I don’t bother to express it
in the phone conversations. But in two days, a special occasion will arrive for a timely expression of such love,
It will be Mother’s Day, a day that comes around only once
a year. I plan to, and perhaps we all should, give Mom a r in g
to convey a love thought or two. So let’s pick up that phone
this Sunday, shall we?

I think

Jay Hubbard is coordinator of World News Perspectives and
rears' in does love his mother.

JNever Be Blind

—

dog Rover to it at midnight. But we all know that despite the
sincerity, that person is gravely mistaken, and that little
;■ 1
chrome box is nothing more than a plain old toaster. The
same logic applies to false spiritual beliefs. Sincerity won’t
food; it make falsehoods true. Sincerity will never guarantee that the
on has object of faith is there. Yet, when faith in our society is only
ng that thought of as “a tool to cope,” it’s easy to see why people
seful in think of sincerity and nothing more.
■in tiiis
Hopefully, people will realize that the essence of faith is
a blind trusting an object that really exists, whatever it may be. No
one should put their faith in an object without being
1 faith, reasonably certain it exists. This would not be faith, but only
act, the blind, wishful thinking. The latter should never be confused
ist the with the former. Unfortunately, .they usually are, especially
hrough in religious faith. It has always amazed me how most people
i, if you think that if there is a God, He prefers the latter. Most people
ornot, think God wants them to believe in Him without His
providing a single shred of data... I say this because when
aith I in people hear the phrase, ‘‘Faith in God,’’ they automatically
exists, think that it means a person chooses to believe in God
nts, ob- because it’s helpful, and of course, that “person of faith”
st. You doesn’t even know if God is really there; he or she just sinto help cerely hopes so! Some people even envy this ability to have
this so-called “faith in God,” and at times wish they could be
tost too as “naive,” since Heaven is such a therapeutic belief!
tinction
Why do people think, if there is a God, He would prefer that
i object people believe in Him without any shred of data? Why do
it, even people think that God prefers blind, wishful thinking over
ing you true faith in Him, based on evidence of His existence? This
yond a thinking is beyond me.
should
I think that if there is a God, He deserves a little more
reas of credit than this. If He does exist, I think that it’s safe to say
piritiial that He would agree that we should base our faith in Him as
we do in anything: not by blind sincerity, but as previously
fs, then stated, by reasonable certainty, based on evidence,
ire isn’t
Therefore, if God has approached man and has revealed
»ability Himself in one of the world’s religions, whatever it may be,
o them, that religion will not promote a blind faith. In fact, it should
ndicate negate such thinking in its scriptures. Also, its beginnings or
t exist, its founder will be documented by historical evidence that
netHuig includes credible eyewitness accounts. This documentation
would be necessary so that any appeals to faith will be based
faith is on this evidence, ensuring that faith will be encouraged only
society because that religion is true.
svpil of
If a religion did meet these conditions, it would certainly be
eriehce aligned with a proper understanding of the concept of faith,
beliefs, and thus, that religion should certainly spark our interest,
ow they The only religion I am aware of that meets these conditions is
ce have Christianity, shown in how the apostle Paul summed up the
say) “I biblical concept of faith.
{is fiat
He stated that if, hypothetically, Christ did not rise from
thatkhe the dead, the Christian faith would be worthless. In other
words, he encouraged faith in the historical resurrection
es kot because it happened, not because he sincerely hoped it had
re$on happened. Paul, like we all should, believed that faith should
mpte, a never be blind.
! g ° f of David Spiegel is the director of the Campus Ambassador
ficejhis c lubatUCSB.

TheReader's Voice
especially one with Mr. Chritton’s incidence shows, actions speak louder
credentials and background.
than words. Perhaps you can learn
GREG APT from some of our alcohol awareness
Students for Academic and education groups and realize why
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Freedom your justification for driving last
At this juncture of George A.
OTHER NAMES ON FILE weekend was so very wrong.
Chritton’s reappointment process, we
MARK DENNIS
feel that it is of the utmost importance
to insert some positive student input
regarding Mr. Chritton’s potential
Editor, Daily Nexus:
service to our academic life as well as
The announcement of a new editor
that of the entire student body.
presents an appropriate time to Editor, Daily Nexus:
After months of dem onstrated
The “BOHICA” is not alone! It is only
commend
this year’s Nexus staff for an
protests and verbal castigations by
one
of the many gender-insensitivitythose who oppose Mr. Chritton’s excellent year of work. You have related incidents that happen on our
responded
well
to
cries
for
more
and
presence on campus, the fundamental
campus. These incidents reflect a
issue has remained unchanged: is it, or better coverage of the activities and social environment where gender
interest
of
an
increasingly
diverse
is it not, worthwhile and beneficial to
awareness is minimal. They reflect an
UCSB students to retain Mr. Chritton as student body. When you have erred or inadequacy of our undergraduate
shown
poor
judgment,
you
have
had
the
a visiting-fellow during the 1988-89
education. Sexism is a disease caused
academic year? It is, we genuinely courage to admit it and move on. You by misinformation and a lack of in
have
given
Women’s
Center
programs
believe, not only worthwhile and
formation about women, their struggles
beneficial, but also fortunate, that we prewrites as well as coverage sum and their contributions toward a
marizing
the
events.
The
Nexus
staff
are bestowed a rare opportunity to gain
society. And, the “BOHICA” is only one
insightful perspectives from Mr. has been careful in quoting our staff. of the many symptoms of sexism.
You
have
used
humor
and
creativity
as
Chritton on the innerworkings of the
Fortunately, sexism can be cured.
well as serious reporting. Overall,
American intelligence network.
The
topic of having a gender studies
however, I have read the paper with
To deprive Mr. Chritton of a chance
i n t e r e s t a n d p l e a s u r e . My requirement has been brought up for
to enlighten UCSB students on the sole
congratulations to Steve Elzer and the more than a year. Unfortunately, the
basis of his employment with the
Administration and Academic Senate
staff!
Central Intelligence Agency would be
JANET VANDEVENDER (of faculties) choose to ignore or
tantamount to the deprivation of his
Director, Women’s Center dismiss it. Perhaps people who are
most basic legal right, namely that of
concerned with the symptoms of
free speech as enumerated in the First
sexism should start questioning the
Amendment of the Constitution. It
quality of th eir und erg rad u ate
should be emphasized here that no one
education and demand changes within
will be required to participate in any of Editor, Daily Nexus:
this institution. Sexism or any “ism”
Mr. Chritton’s lectures. Moreover, the Chancellor Uehling:
for this matter, is learned and can only
In response to your statement be untaught by a correct dose of
essence of academic freedom would be
jeopardized, should Mr. Chritton be regarding your DUI arrest last education. Cure sexism with a dose of
disallowed to lecture on the grounds of weekend that appeared in yesterday’s gender studies requirement. We can
Daily Nexus, there are two points that only combat ignorance with an
his occupation.
Understandably, the role of Mr. must be highlighted. It is true that we education.
Chritton’s employer, the CIA, has been all make mistakes, but in the case of
Women and men who are interested
increasingly controversial in the drinking and driving there is no in working on getting a gender studies
various academic circles. And yes, Mr. justification. Alcohol impairs one’s requirement are encouraged to voice
Chritton is bound by certain provisions judgment. You stated that, “ I believed their opinions to the Academic Senate
not to divulge classified information that my driving was unaffected by the and/or come up to the A.S. Lobby Office
concerning
A m erica’s national small amount I had to drink....” This is (Ucen-3rd floor) to plan relevant AC
security. However, UCSB has harbored often a justification for drinking and TIONS.
a number of lecturers with a similar driving. Your statement is a value
HELEN QUAN
status in previous years. Indeed, some judgment, and as such is a personal
A.S. Lobby
State Department officials are also opinion. The law has stated that .10
obligated not to reveal certain BAC is the legal intoxication level.
classified material. And members of According to the law you were indeed Editor, Daily Nexus:
the United States Congress, for that legally intoxicated. More importantly Re: Proud BOHICAns:
matter, are also required by law to though, you were a possible danger to
One more letter concerning your tguard top secret information for the both yourself and others. Saying that shirt selection.
you felt unaffected by the alcohol was a
security of their country.
Some questions for you:
Clearly, then, the isolation of the CIA poor excuse for driving.
Do your parents (who probably
Another invalid p a rt of your bought it) know what BOHICA (Bend
as some evil threat of the U.S. gover
nment is unjust and threatens to statement dealt with your support of Over Here I Come Again) stands for?
deprive us of a chance to broaden our campus alcohol awareness programs. Will you proudly wear your t-shirt in
scope of knowledge on the crucial role You stated, “As an educator, I have front of your family and friends at
of American intelligence. We do not been a public advocate of safe drinking home this summer? Do you want to
perceive the CIA as a pariah of the practices and a strong supporter of prove that you are not sexist?
various A m erican governm ental alcohol awareness programs.” As co
Here is what I would like you to do.
chair of one of the three student-run Buy your t-shirt — then announce a
bodies, such as the State Department.
Yes, indeed, there are many UCSB alcohol awareness groups on-campus, I - cutting-up and trashing ceremony.
students who advocate the removal of have yet to see any support from you, Next, send an additional $10.00 each to
Mr. Chritton from this campus. But, while other administrators have given the RAPE CRISIS CENTER to help
there are arguably as many students, if support. You have not given input, victims of sexual assault. By doing this,
not more, who have hitherto been much less come to the quarterly you will take a step forward in
dormant about Mr. Chritton’s potential meetings of the campus wide Drug and becoming a non-sexist human being.
service to the campus community. Alcohol Awareness Task Force, which
MS. PAT KELLY
These latter students are dormant no includes administration and those
longer, however. They have circulated involved with alcohol awareness. It is
a petition around campus, enlisting the perfect forum to give input, hear
signatures in support of Mr. Chritton’s from others, and most importantly
reappointment for the 1988-89 academic show your support for alcohol
year. The names listed on the petition awareness. I don’t doubt that you
represent those who wish to listen support alcohol awareness, but you
openly and learn from able teachers, must show this latent support. As this

Reappoint Chrhton

Good Job, Steve

Setting an Example?

Baad BOHICANS!
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Senior Standouts Symbolize Slugging Teams
Baseball’s TimMcKercher: Caught
the Gauchos*GoodandBad Years
By Stave Czaban
Sports Staff Writer
uring his 15-plus years as a
baseball player, Gaucho catcher
Tim McKercher has just about

D

seen it all.
He’s played nearly every position, had
boyhood friends make it in the big leagues,
and been drafted himself. He’s played every
conceivable level from little league to
Division I, and has been on conference
champion teams and conference cellardwellers. In his three years at UCSB, he’s
experienced everything from the good, to
the bad, to the ugly.
However, the road bringing McKercher to
starting catcher status in 1986 was full of
twists and turns. He started out as an infielder in high school and in his junior year
was bumped to catcher, where he wasted no
time learning the position.
In his first year behind the plate, he was
named All-WCAL, All-County, and All
Central Coast Section while batting .400. As
a senior he slipped a little, but was still good
enough to catch the eyes of big league clubs.
The following summer, the Houston Astros
decided they liked what they saw and during
an American Legion series in Las Vegas an
Astros scout approached McKercher and his
family.
“They wined and dined me for a couple of
days,” he said during an interview on
Tuesday. “ I was surprised, because at that
point I had never even thought about
playing in the pros.” In most cases, a young
ball player lured by major league teams
dangling a signing bonus of $10,000 would
have signed on instantly.
But McKercher, knowing how difficult it
is to make it out of the farm club system,

wasn’t about to make any hasty decisions,
rejecting the club’s offer. “We decided it
just wasn’t worth it,” he said. “I wanted
them to pay for my schooling if I didn’t
make it, and also an instructional league.
But they said ‘no.’”
The Astros’ loss would turn out to be the
Gauchos’ gain. With limited scholarship
offers from Division I colleges out of high
school, McKercher decided to go the JC
route and ended up in Orange Coast College
as a freshman.
At OCC, he beat out the three incumbent
catchers for the starting job, but throughout
the season was bumped from position to
position, filling in for injured players.
Finally, his coach sat him on the bench.
“He said my head was so jumbled from
playing all those different positions, he
wanted me on the bench to help call pit
ches,” McKercher recalled. “He said,
‘you’re not (on the bench) for the same
reason everyone else is.’”
He was clearly a level above most JC ball
players and the following year, he was
ready to transfer to Division I. Tim’s
brother Bob played at Oklahoma State and
the Cowboys showed interest. But at the
time, OSU was involved in the college world
series, and left McKercher hanging on its
decision.
Meanwhile, UCSB Head Coach A1 Ferrer
was aware of McKercher, and losing his
starting catcher to graduation created an
opening McKercher was eager to fill. “My
brother kept saying, ‘be patient, (Oklahoma
State) really is interested in you,’ but I could
only wait so long,” he said. But instead of
wait, McKercher chose to play for UCSB.
He was admittedly nervous coming into
the Gaucho program and had problems
adjusting early on. But by the opening
weekend of PCAA play in 1986, a Wally Pipp-

“ I had a scout tell
me I was going (to
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like twist of fate landed him UCSB’s starting
catcher’s position he wouldn’t give up the
rest of the year.
“Mark Leonard was penciled in to start,
but he came down with a migraine headache
and I replaced him in the second inning,”
McKercher said.
He found himself in the right place at the
right time and had no idea at the outset that
the Gauchos were going to record their best
season in history. That year, the team
climbed the national rankings to the #7 spot,
amassing an impressive 45-19 record en
route to the PCAA title.

“ It was a great year for everybody,” he
recalled. “It was just a bond that we had;
we meshed so well together.” He mentions
as another key the seniors on the team, who
were the glue holding everything together.
“The seniors had had a bad year before
and going in, it was understood that you
listened to what the seniors had to say.
People didn’t question them,” he said.
While hitting a meager .270 the year
before at OCC, his batting average made a
quantum leap to .355 in his first year as a
Gaucho. Swing tutelage by outfielder Quinn
(See CATCH, p.9)

Softball's M ary Reilley: One o f the Few Two-sport Athletes
By Aaron Hatfetz
Sports Staff Writer
uena High School to Ventura
Junior College to UC Santa
Barbara. This is the athletic and
academic path blazed by women’s softball
center fielder Mary Reilley during the last
nine years.
In that time she has participated in
several sports, learned a lot about winning
but more importanly, a lot about losing.
In high school, she was all-league in both

B

basketball and softball (although she only
played softball in her senior year) and was
an AU-CIF selection in hoops. She also ran
track for two years competing in the high
jump, 440 relay, and mile relay.
Ventura JC was next. There, she lit up the
basketball court leading the team in field
goal attempts, points, and rebounds on her
was to being named MVP of the Western
State Basketball Conference after her
sophomore year. She didn’t play softball at
Ventura, but was on the volleyball team for
one year.
Then came UCSB and although Reilly has
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had great experiences at this Campus on the
Coast, her athletic endeavors have yielded
many losses.
First there were her two years (1985-87)
on the Gaucho basketball team and as any
women’s basketball fan knows, those years
saw few wins. Reilly led the team in scoring
in 1986-87 with 12.7 points, while averaging
35.1 minutes a game.
But one of the more remarkable things
about her athletic career is that 1988 is only
her second year in competitive softball].
The last time she laced up the spikes before
this season was four and half years ago
during her senior year in high school.
Last September, softball coach Brenda
Greene convinced the 5’ 10” senior to come
and roam centerfield for her.
“She asked me to play last year after my
basketball season,” Reilley said. “But at
that time I was ready to have a quarter off
(from sports) and I didn’t want to come onto
the team after they had already played 40
games. I didn’t even know if I could play
softball.
“First I said yes and then I said no, and
then I said yes. I just kept changing my
mind and finally I said no. She understood,
she was real nice about. Then I wasn’t going
to play this year, but she asked me again
this September. I came out and batted a
couple times and saw that I could still at
least hit the ball and I said ‘yeah, I’U play.’
It was something new and I couldn’t see
myself just going to school a whole year
without something to focus on. I had a year
left, so I said why not use it.”
And she’s used the year well. “Riles”
leads the team with a .212 batting average
and is second on the team in hits with 30. She
also has a team-leading eight RBIs, three of
them being game winners and leads the
team in doubles with three. But according to
Greene, Reilley almost got away, showing
interest in the track team.
“ In September, she had thrown a javelin
for (head track and field coach) Sam
Adams,” Greene said. “They wanted her to
throw for them but I said no way, I want her.
I knew she had strength and speed and I

knew we were going to need an outfielder. I
had some extra (scholarship) money and so
I went for her.
“She’s a great athlete and she’s come
along unbelievably in just one year’s time
after not playing softball for four years.
She’s a great basketball player, but if I had
her for four years, who knows what could
have happened.”
UCSB almost didn’t happen for Reilley,
being just a phone call away from going
elsewhere after junior college. But former
women’s basketball coach Darla Wilson
convinced her that UCSB was the place.
“She was a good talker and I’m glad she
persuaded me to come, otherwise I would
have been gone to Utah,” Reilley said. “It
was a last-minute decision to come here.
Both coaches (Utah and UCSB) were calling
me on the phone at eleven o’clock at night
saying ‘Mary, you want to come here,’ and I
said OK to Utah, but then (Darla Wilson)
called and said Mary you want to come here
because of this and this and this and I
changed my mind. So I called the other
coach back and told her.
“But also I liked the academics here, it
was a Division I league and I’m close to
home. I’m glad I came here. ”
Reilley says that after high school she
didn’t want to go to college but the Ventura
coach convinced her and she is pleased
about how things turned out.
“I had a real good experience (at Ven
tura), but it also got me to (UCSB). In high
school basketball, I played mostly center
but when I went to Ventura I switched from
center to guard. That was a big adjustment
for me because I was recruited as a guard to
come to UCSB.”
According to Greene, Reilley had some
problems adjusting to the softball team at
the beginning of the season.
“When Mary first came out, she had a
hard time hitting the ball. She got real
frustrated for at least the first week. She
wasn’t making good contact and she was
missing the ball a lot. She was looking at a
lot of pitches, hoping she would get walked
(See RILES, p.9)
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WEEKEND SPORTS ACTION
LOCAL VOLLEYBALL
The Greek Men’s Volleyball Challenge at
Ledbetter Beach is where most volleyball
enthusiasts will be this weekend. The 4th
annual tournament will offer Santa Barbara
the chance to see some of the most com
petitive volleyball this side of Seoul.
If there’s question about the quality,
ESPN will answer it with two-day, tapedelay coverage. This is the largest in
tercollegiate men’s volleyball tournament
in the world, hosting 80 teams. Support is so
great that the tourney was moved from
Goleta Beach to the bigger Ledbetter.
The Phi Delta Theta’s from Stanford have
taken the tourney the last two years and by
sending 10 teams, is again favored to win it
all.
Sigma Chi, which has finished second the
last three years, will be the UCSB’s top
prospect. Matty Mathieson and Joe
Meisbauer are an underdog team, but ex
pect a lot from themselves. “We’re
definitely contenders, but Stanford is the
team to beat,” Mathieson said.
Phil Pecsok, this year’s tournament
director, is very enthusiastic: “There are
going to be a lot of good teams out there. I
hope people come out to enjoy some intense
volleyball, this great weather and the event
as a whole.”
— Jordan Halverson
The 2X2 Moo Shi Factory Volleyball
Tourney will be held this weekend at Santa
Rosa dorm, offering cash and prizes to
winners.
According to co-organizer Matt Winter, a
smaller-scale tourney was held for Santa
Rosa residents last quarter. Good turnout
and positive response warranted another,
this time expanding the field to all oncampus residents.
Entry forms are available at all dining
common entrances and a further stipulation
is that only one of the members must be an
on-campus resident.
BASEBALL
Sadly enough, this weekend’s home series
with Long Beach State may be the most
important of the season for the UCSB
baseball team. Why? Because it shapes up
to be a “Battle in the Basement” of the
PCAA.
Long Beach comes into the series 4-14 in
league, one game up on the 3-15 Gauchos. A
sweep by UCSB would keep them from
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finishing in the PCAA’s 10th spot. Two
Gaucho wins would leave the teams iden
tical at 5-16, and one win or less would leave
UCSB alone in the PCAA cellar.
Game times this weekend are scheduled
for 2:30 today and 1 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday at Campus Diamond.
SOFTBALL
UCSB takes a road trip north this weekend
to play double-headers at San Jose State on
Saturday and Fresno State (#2) on Sunday.
The Fresno games mark the end of cat
cher Kristi Householder’s UCSB career. The
irony is that Fresno is Householder’s home
town and a win over the Bulldogs would be a
satisfying finish.
“ (Fresno) is the team I really want to
beat,” she said. “It’s my last game and
there’s always a lot of people (at Bulldog
games). It would be nice to end my career
by throwing it in Fresno’s face.” “ House”
has caught over 214 games for UCSB and
has made just one error this season.
— Aaron Heifetz
LOCAL LACROSSE
The Santa Barbara Lacrosse Club
recently advanced to the semifinals of the
So. Cal. Lacrosse Association Playoffs after
compiling a 10-1 southern league record and
a 12-2 overall mark.
“A half-dozen of the guys on this team
were all on last year’s champion UCSB
squad and that’s one of the reasons we’re
doing so well,” coach Tom Mockenberry
said.
The semifinal is tomorrow at 1 p.m. on
Storke Field against a still-unnamed op
ponent.
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SHAW TO BE ON TV
Gaucho Hoops star Brian Shaw will be on
KCTV Ch. 19 tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. on
“Santa Barbara Sports Experience,” and
will talk about his upcoming Olympic trials
in August and his chances in this year’s
NBA draft.
mostly all arms, she doesn’t
get a lot of her body behind it
and she still hits ’em out way
out there.”
Although Reilley has had
personal basketball and
softball success, she had a
hard time coping with losing
when she first got to UCSB,
and still does.
“My first year was kind of
hard because I was used to
winning all the time. I had a
hard time dealing with it.
Plus my first year I didn’t
play that much and that was
also a first for me, so I had to
adjust to that.”
Her second year on the
(See REILLEY, p.12)

McKercher had another
excellent year, although his
average slipped to .341, and
was made an Honorable
(Continued from p.8)
Mack, and a relative Mention to the All-PCAA
anonymity among opposing team. But notoriety had its
pitchers were the main price: “ I saw a lot less
fastballs that year.”
reasons.
Nonetheless, McKercher
“I give a lot of credit to
Quinn; I didn’t have much of could te ll th e te a m
a hitting style and he pretty chemistry was not what it
much took me under his was the year before.
“The 1986 squad didn’t
wing and helped me out,”
McKercher added. “Also, I have as much talent, but
wasn’t a big name like there was more unity and
(Scott) Cerny, Mack, or more desire. Last year’s
(Erik) Johnson, so I saw a team had a lot of people who
were, as we liked to call
lot of fastballs.”
Last year was one of high them , ‘m usic m ajo rs,’
hopes. Many players from because all you heard from
the ’86 squad were returning them was ‘me,me,me,me.’
and F errer had put together In ’86 it was all ‘us,us,us.’”
H ow ever, th e m ost
a group of top-notch recruits.
divisive event for the team
Although the team had last year happened well
many great moments that away from the field and
year, like wins over baseball threatened to send the entire
powerhouses Texas and season down in flames.
In mid-March, several
Stanford, as well as a playoff
berth in the NCAA Western members of the team, as
R e g io n a ls, it w as a well as a few high school
recruits, were involved in an
somewhat tainted season.

ugly incident where a bloody
free-for-all erupted at a
w eekend
I.V .
p a r ty .
Allegedly, the high school
recruits had been harassed
at the party and then left to
enlist some help from the
baseball team.
At the time McKercher
had no idea how bad the
situation would become. “I
figured that it would just be
a situation like ‘hey, what’s
the problem?’ I didn’t think
it would end up in fisticuffs.”
“I was on my bike and by
(See CATCHER, p.12)

CATCH
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ADIDAS WEB TECH

TRACK and CYCLING
Men’s track will host the Nick Carter
Invitational tomorrow at Pauley Track
starting at 12:30 p.m. The field events start
at 1 p.m.
The UCSB cyclists will be in Irvine this
weekend for the WCCC road championships
held tomorrow and Sunday.

deceiving a lot of times
because you think she’s not
moving that fast, but Mary
can cover a lot of area in
centerfield. If she had
played for just two years she
would be tearing it up right
now.”
Reilley can also muscle up
on occasion and had sent
s e v e ra l b la s ts ov er
bewildered outfielders this
season. At Long Beach State
earlier in the year Reilley
sent a shot to left-center that
hit the wall, 240 feet away, on
one bounce.
“She’s very strong, she
hits the heck out of the ball,”
Greene said. “Mary swings

(Continued from p.8)
or she struck out looking,”
Greene said. “Now she’s
starting to be aggressive and
her confidence level is up,
she’s improved so much this
year. She’s a quality player
and a quality athlete
regardless of the sport and
despite our win-loss record.
“I would say her strength
and her speed are her
biggest assets. She’s kind of
like a Gazelle, you don’t
think she’s moving very fast
but she’s covering a lot of
territory,” Greene added.
“Her speed is kind of
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THIS WEEKEND
IN BASEBALL
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DOUBLE THERM AL
S L E E P IN C B A G S A L E

JR newbalance'

Cal State Long Beach
Fri. 2:30 pm
Sat. 1:00 pm
Sun. 1:00 pm
See You at the
Campus Diamond
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PREGNANT? CONFUSED? We can
help you. Call our 24 Hour Hotline
559-2220
Free Pregnancy Test A Counseling
Santa Barbara Pregnancy Counsel
CTR
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By P.L Anderson
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CITY OF CARPINTERIA
POSITION VACANCY
LIFEGUARD-$?.04*$7.40 hr. Parttime, seasonal position available
until approximately Sept. 25. P er
form varied Lifeguarding, beach
maintenance, and related duties at
the City Beach. (Previous ex
perience preferred.)
Training in CPR, F irst Aid and
Ocean Rescue Techniques will be
provided. Must pass physical run
ning and swimming tests. Em 
ployment Eligibility Verification
will be required. Apply immediately
a t City Hall, 5775 Carpintería
Avenue, Carpintería, CA 93014,
(805)684-5405.___________________
E arn good pay while working out
doors. Summer day cam p in Agoura
Hills L.A. Some experience pref. For
more info, call Richard a t 9053889.
GREAT SUMMER JOB! Help
parents with HANDICAPPED son.
Some nursing - will train. 964-5061
AFTER 7:00 PM ONLY!
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Mon-Thurs

3:00-6:00

968-9766
968-9383
6530 Pardall

A im a it

Massage Training and Certification
in trade for Administrative support.
Call BTI 9855802 6-6:30pm SunThurs_________________________

'Ê fÊ Ê È i ^
o n

K
L o st&F

ound

FOUND TAPE CASE Sat morn. Still
has tapes. Call to ID. Suzanne 965
7880___________________________
FOUND: gold-tone Alba watch on
Mon. 5/2 about 1 pm on bikepath
near Snidecor. Identify a t UCen Info
Desk.
LOST: Pink 5 subject notebook.
Please call 885-2733 if seen or found.
LOST-SILVER BRACELET sat.
night on trails around lagoon or San
Raf area. »Reward» Claire 885-8759

S p e c ia l N o t ic e s

$500 REWARD
F or information leading to the
conviction of individuals involved
with and recovery of miming
Beachside Bar Cafe sign at Goleta
Beach. Call 881-4150. If sign is
returned intact charges will be
dropped.____________________

The Investment Club
Presents
Gary MlatHn
of
MENTOR
CORPORATION

Monday 5:30 pm
Phelps 1160
Prospective members
welcome
SEXUAL HARASSMENT SOUND
FAMILIAR? You are invited to
participate in an anonymous study
conducted by a female Graduate
student in Communication Studies.
Surveys are located outside the door
of 1841 Ellison (ask for Chris). Your
participation will be greatly ap
preciated.__________

You don’t Have to
Get Elected
To Make a Difference
Elections are over and the New
Legislative Council is excited and
ready to work, but w e need your
help! Come get involved, join an
A .S . Board or Committee, or an
Administrative or Academic Senate
Committee. There are a wide
variety of jobs and challenges
waiting for you. Leern valuable
skills while affecting the direction of
the University. The Application
Deadline has been extended until
Tuo. May 10 4pm. Applications are
available in the A .S. Office (3rd
floor UCen.) Come in and sign up
for an interview a s soon as
possible.

Get involved
Make a Difference

TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL
GAME..
ON SUNDAY MAY 8th AT 1:00pm
TAKE ME OUT TO THE CROWD..
WITH STUDENT ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION MEMBERS!
BUY ME SOME PEANUTS AND
CRACKERJACKSSAA MEMBERS- ENJOY A FREE
BBQ!
I DON’T CARE IF I EVER GET
BACK..
(UNLESS I HAVE A MIDTERM ON
MONDAY)
FOR IT S ROOT ROOT FOR THE
HOME TEAM..
GO GAUCHO BASEBALL I!
BEAT LONG BEACH STATE! 1
AT THE OLD BALL GAME..
CAMPUS DIAMOND 1:00PM-BE
THERE!!!

looking for a Great Place to throw a
G raduation P arty ? Call Zelo.
Downtown
S.B.
R estaurantNightclub. Ask for Bob «88-5782

US/JAPAN TRADE FORUMUCen Pavilion, Tues. May 10,3-6pm.
Sponsored by AIESEC - The Intcraaüonal Business Organization

SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS
for
college are available. Millions go
unclaimed yearly. Calf l-800-USA1221 ext 0627

COMMENCEMENT
881-8288

HOTLINE

^

r

*

GAUCHO DAY
WITH
SAA
STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
MEMBERS:
Come help cheer on the UCSB
Baseball team as they play Long
Beach State May 8th 1:00pm at
Campus Diamond.
HAVE FUN IN THE SUN WITH,
STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOC.
MEMBERS, FREE FOOD AND
D R IN K AND T H E UCSB
BASEBALL TEAM!!

E

n t e r t a in m e n t

SANTANA
May 15 County Bowl
2 3rd row TIX. $150, OBO. Contact
John: 961-4471(d), 9824882(e).

M

e e t in g s

SAA
STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
GENERAL
M E M B E R S H IP
MEETING
MAY 10th 7:00pm in UCen RM. NO.2
STU D EN TS M AKING CON
NECTIONS!!

P

ersonals

Erotic woman 25, seeks pen pal for
explicit letter writing. Send photo k
writing sample to: P.O. Box 15124
SB, CA 93107.__________ ________
DB From the 2100's
"Why do cold hearts and warm faces
so often go together?"____________

SUMMER DAY CAMP serving San
Fernando and Conejo Valleys seeks
energetic, fun people for staff.
Counselors, horseback riding,
swimming, driving, arts and crafts,
and more. Call 8-5 for info, and app.
(818) 706-8255.
HAPPY 21WIEBE
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY JILL
Tonight we will celebrate with a nice
bottle of whipped cream.
________________ I Love You, Greg
LYNETTE
Thank you for beautiful evening
lastnight, celebrating the most
wonderful year of my life. I love you
more today than a year ago.
JASON

SUMMER JOB8
FOR PEACE A JUSTICE
Peace in Central America has never
been more attainable. Gain valuable
organizing
ex p erien ce while
working at a summer job you can
believe in. join SANE/Freeze, the
nation’s peace lobby, in our work for
nuclear arm s reductions and non
intervention. Jobs available in Santa
Barbara and state wide. Call
(213)938-3470.___________________

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
ANNE!!!

Students! E arn cash while m a k in g
calls fra- environmental project. No
sales flexible brs. Call 9853952.

RUN THE AD 5 DAYS IN A ROW,
GET THE 5th DAY FREE
DEADLINE 4 p.m. 2 working days
prior to publication.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY • $6.00/per
column inch, plus a 25 percent
surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON 2 working days
prior to publication.______________

# Gnarly %
* or ♦
f Plain #
Nachos
with this ad
7:00-9:30pm
Only

Student EMT-lA’s wanted!! UCSB
P aram ed ic R escue Dept, is
presently accepting applications for
Rescue Worker positions. Ap
plication deadline is 5PM May 13th.
For anticipated June and Sept,
openings. Call UCSB Rescue at 9613928 for details.__________________
Want to work w/athletes next yr. as
a “Peer Counselor” ? Apply to be a
“Sports P eer” in the Career &
Counseling Services Bldg. Apptications due May 13th___________

F

Made

Sale

or

in Brazil
Bikinis

Top name brand from $25 & up.
Contact Marcelo 9651447 Santa Ynez
Apt no, G_________
AMERICAN AIRLINES ts to
TRAVEL VOUCHER FOR SALE.
BEST OFFER. ALEXIS 6850129
FOR SALE: Queen Size Water Bed
M attress (including heater and
thermostate) $40. Two padded rail
guards $20 for set. Phone 968-8308.
LIKE NEW HITACHI 9” AC/DC
COLOR TV $150 obo. Sears 1.7 cu. ft.
COMPACT REFRIGERATOR w/Freezer $60 obo Contact Wade 685
7 5 1 4 . ____________________
QUEEN SIZE FUTON w/ frame.
Great condition $150/or best offer.
9655826 leave message___________

Where ?
movies for
the price of
1

at
Rental

Network1
I

6530-B Pardall

1

TELTRON COMPUTER For all
your hard k software needs. 10 MHZ
Turbo XT System $559. 258 RAM
Floppy, Mini AT Case w/LED, 150
W a tts P / S
AT K e y b o a rd ,
M onographic C ard, Sam sung
Monitor w/swivel, P rinter Port. 20
MB Hard Disk, add $319. FCC ap
proved. Free softwares. 1 year
w arranty.. Other configurations
avail. 5575-A Hollister, Goleta 9672625/967-9339.

A d I n f o r m a t io n

18 POINT type is $1.20 per
tine.

•o f f :

w/this ad

Yeah!, you are finally 21! Tonite
might be the first time I can watch
you hug the porcelain god, if you
didn’t already last nite. Puddin’
cake, I want you to know that you
mean everything to m e Being with
you this last year and a half has been
some kind of wonderful. Have the
super duper most awesome birthday
ever! I love you!
______________ Joseph B-Hourigan
ATTENTION: ALL SAE’s
MANDATORY Meeting
59-88 6:00pm a t The House
MW finfiW tooVttlOLS-SUN 5/1
Make it down ok?! Had fun talking.
Let’s do coffee 968-0473.___________

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE
PLA C ED U N D ER 8TO RK E
TOWER Room 10418 a m .-4 p.m. MF. PRICE IS $3.30 for 3 tines (per
day), 33 spaces per tine, 30 cents
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad must be ac
companied by payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE is 50 cents per
line (or any part of a tine).

$1.00

TOWER
T00RS

Tan giban
11ta - 2 pia
Oaidt - Sazaaat
IS*

A utos f o r S a le
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA, needs
work but runs. $350 obo. Call Dan at
967-8941, Leave message. MUST
SELL!
1972 FORD F-100 PICK-UP A/T.P/S
P /B W/CAMPER, 4 SPEAKER
STEREO AND GRAPHIC EQ IN
CAMPER. CABIÑETS, RUNS
GREAT. MUST SELL $1200 OBO
RICHARD 9657210
1976 OPAL
XLNTCOND.
$1000obo. 687-7203

Classified

Daily Nexus

ATTENTION: OCEANSIDE/VIEW
DEL PLAYA: we want to sublet
your place over summer. 2,4,or 6
people. We are very clean and will
take great care of your place. Call
Mitch 065-9333 or Ron 5686868.
EVER HAD A ROOMMATE? Editor
seeking FUNNY -INTERESTING SAD OR ? anecdotes. Write: P.O.
Box 2S4, Dept. 2SP, Garden Grove,
CA 92642._______________________

1961 CHEVETTE: looks/runs v.
good, new brakes/battery, great
mpg, sunroof, leaving CA MUST
SELL $1195. Call 562-9511 - Mike for
m ote info.
__________________
'68 Bug 25k mi - $1600 (966-6872)
7 1 VW Van - $800 (last chance)
E xtras - Van needs m inor work
'68 Karm in Gia. Fun car, new engine
$1100 also 76 D atsun B210, runs
g reat $550.969-0056.______________
76 FORD PINTO
reliable, good int., ext, AM, FM
CASS. Bought new car, m ust sell
$600 OBO. 564-4998 lv m sg. for David.
562-8333._______________________
76 Golden Ford LTD Wagon-Rblt
eng. with 20K m iles, runs well, new
brakes-plenty of room -a perfect surf
car! Moving-Must Sell.$400 OBO.
Call Jim a t 968-8155______________
76 Toyota Corola SR5 runs great new
brakes needs clutch adjustm ent $900
obo Call after 5pm 968-5286________
77 TOYOTA 142K runs well, reliable
transportation, 5sp. stick, needs
paint. $475 obo 687-3139___________
78 280Z 4 Spd AM-FM Cass B ra All
O riginal one owner. Xlnt Cond $2950
obo 968-4764_____________________
78 Chevy Cam aro auto V8 rebuilt
eng, New tires and paint, xlnt cond.
$2400. Call 685-9452-h 687-0110-w
Nancy_________________________
’84 MUSTANG HATCHBACK, Air
power steering, 6 cyl, FM /C ass, 54k
$4500 OBO 962-9055.______________
‘85 SCIROCCO. 5 speed, power pack,
air, stereo. M int. $8,000/best offer.
805-642-9326____________________________

CAMARO- 1963, IMMACULATE,
WHITE, AIR, AM/FM CASSETTE,
5SPD, V-6, MUST SELL! $4995 OBO
682-6900________________________
Ford Pinto 1979 Gray Sedan
Good Mech Cond. New B rakes &
Shocks
New B attery AM-FM Stereo Radio
$600 OBO Call 9687027_______^_____

F

STUDENT DISCOUNT
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
FAST
ACCURATE
LASER PRINTING
DATA OFFICE SUPPORT
1727 State St., Ste 2
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
____________687-9594____________
TERM PA PER S! RESUMES!
THESIS!
For F ast Reliable Typing Service
Call Marianne a t 967-0623.

M

o v ie s

Toyota Corolla 1974, R ebuilt engine,
m any new parts-good body. For
$550. Call 9685000 ext. 49 day or 968
7215 eves and weekends.

I n su ra n ce

Broadcast News
Thursday & Friday, M a y 5 & 6
IV Theatre, 9 & 11:30 pm, $2.50
Sponsored by the Audio Club
& A .S . Underwrite

AUTO INSURANCE
25 percent Discount
possible on auto if GPA is 3.0 or
better.
FARMERS INSURANCE
Call 682-2832
ask for Sloan, Pea orLynette

M

u s ic a l

I nstrum en ts
THE ULTIMATE PRACTICE
PAINO!! Yamaha PF15, weighted
keys, portable, uses headphones.
Cost new $1600 Sell for $800. Sean
564-3005 Eves.

S e r v ic e s O f f e r e d
UCSB TAN — DON’T BURN
Treat yourself to a great tan without
negative effects of the sun. Control
acne, psoriasis, etc. 5858 Hollister.
llam -9 p m 967-8983 SUNTIME
SUNTANNING CEN TER__________

Housesitting. Local, responsible
teacher will care for your home, pets
& plants in your absense. Exclt
references. Amelia 684-9572

Stereos
Magna vox CDP465 CD PlayerBRAND NEW! 3yr unlimited wrnty!
$200 Call Gordon 685-3042

T ravel

R en t

2 BD CONDO $
-LG MASTER BED
W/ WALK
IN
CLOSET.
LG
KITCHEN AREA w/FRIG, OVEN/STOVE
AND
DISH
WASHER. FENCED
IN PATIO, POOL &
RESERVED PARK
ING FOR TWO.
ASSOCIATION FEE
AND
PARTIAL
UTILITIES PAID.
7386 CALLE REAL
no. 5,968-2400
BEST DEAL!!
Only (4) 1 bedims
left at $550 mo.
_________ 685-2344____________

B ic y c l e s
Reconditioned - Low-priced cycles,
instant repairs, used parts & rentals
a t Isis Vista Bikes & Recycling 968
3338. 961 Em barcadero del Mar.
Daily9:30-6:00.__________________

or

S a t. M ay 7, IV T h e a te r,
$2.50,7-9-11 pm
Spons. by Sigma Nu
& A.S. Underwrite

¿■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Festival of
Foreign
Animation
May 7th, 8 & 10 pm
Campbell Hall
$2.50
• Doodle Film « Colour Ab
stractions • A • Gobble, Gobble
• Swiss Graffiti • Brainwash
French Windows * The Nose
The Swooner Crooner
KIT * PARKER * FILMS

HAWAII $13$ ow/$259 It
FRANCE $24$ ow/$458 rt
213-645-52$$ BUDGET HOLIDAYS
AMERICAN AIRLINE8
$600
TRAVEL VOUCHER FOR SALE.
BEST OFFER. ALEXIS 6850129

THANK YOU ALL!
SKYVIEW HAS BEEN VOTED
THE BEST APTS IN IV FOR THE
THIRD YEAR. WE NOW HAVE A
GREAT: LARGE, BRIGHT AND
VERY CLEAN 1 BD APT FOR
RENT. FURNISHED, U nL IT IE S
IN C L U D E D ,
LAUNDRY
F A C I L I T IE S ,
RESERVED
COVERED PARKING, QUIET
L O C A T IO N .
910 CAM INO
PESCADERO. 968240$___________
1BDR-1BTH $580
Near Beach and Campus
P rivate Owner-6573 Sabado Tarde
Steve 9689765
1 and2 Bdrms
Some Sept. Rentals still left from
$495-01836.9682740 Rental News.
2BR 2BTH, new paint, carpet and
drapes. Large Bdr’s, 2 sinks each
bth. Good for 5 people a t 250 each.
Tired of absentee landlord and
Mgmt. Co.? Call Dean Brunner
Rentals 685-5904 or 968-9372________
2Bdr-2Bth Townhouse $875
Drapes/Carpets/Unfurn
Good Condition
6656 Picasso Road
Call Chris 968-4978
2Bdr-2Bth A PT $84$

F um - Lg Private Yard
Quiet Street Near Campus
6589 Picasso Rd
_______ Call Chris 9684978_______
Sbd. 2ba. 2kitchen suites. Six people
each pay $206/mo. or get your own
room for under $300. Total rent is
$1250/mo. util. pd. one bedroom has
own kit. and pvt. entrance. See a t
6660 Abrego. Apts 4/5,6/7 and 12/13.
Mgr. is a t 6688 Picasso K, 665-0223.
or go to Off. 956 Emb. Del Morte next
to SOS Beer or Call 685-3329________
All utils pd. 3bdrm w/2 full and
complete kitchens, 2baths $1250
carports also. 9682740 Rental News
Avail. 7-15 4Bd House in Good IV
Area. $1375 Has garage, bills paid.
Dishwasher 9682740 Rental News

M l¿ L e u
T u t o r in g
LSAT GRE GMAT PREP
TEST PR E P CENTERS
CALL 963-0645

T y p in g
THE RIGHT MARGIN
Word Proc/Type: Reports, Papers,
Theses, Resumes, Applications, Etc.
900Emb.del Mar, IV 968-8242.
Carol’s Word Processing 685-1153
Papers, Thesis, Manuscripts, etc.
Spell Check, disc storage, more
WORD PROCESSING
QUALITY WORK
SUE a t 964-8156

tò a tn f
Mon. May 9
7,9,11
Campbell Hall
$2.50
Spoetami by HBSA4
A.S. Underwrite

W anted
HELP! My Macintosh keyboard
drank coffee and died. Anybody out
there with a spare one? Sean 5643005

DUPLEX APT 3
BRM 1 BATH
New paint, new carpet, large k and
Inn, partly furnished. Ideal for 5.
June to June. $1300 6669A Sueno Rd
9684647
Beach dose, 10 month rental. $400s
studio pvt. carport, cat ok, save on
this, call 9682740 Rental News
Beat the higher 12 mo. contract
prices in Sept. Lease now a t last
years prices. 2 Bed., 2 bath apt.
9654886 mes.
Beautiful and clean 1 bd apart.
Large kitchen, walk in closet,
covered rear parking.
9687928
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EEmbarcaderoCompany
—

90# Embarcadero del Mar fA
Next to the Egghead

L aser P rinted
R esum es

E One Bedroom
= 6509 Madrid
— 6597 Trigo
=
All utilities PAID
5E Summer reductions

$565.00
$580.00

E Two Bedroom
E 6735 Trigo #B

$1100.00
$1200.00

^ 6761 Trigo A AB

E Three Bedroom
E 6597 Trigo
— All utilities PAID

esu m es

“JUST RESUMES"
Written, Designed, Typed, Printed.
Special UCSB Student Discounts.
1 Day Service. Call Kim 5681124.

$1200.00

=niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin*
CLEAN quiet 1 bdrm unfurn. Nice
sm all complex off street parking
6559 Cordoba - 876 Embarcadero
DM. Connie 968-0450._____________
Castillian/6650
Abrego- 6651
Picasso. 2 bd. 2ba. with study room.
Furnished. Some have decks, sec
tional couches, floor to ceiling closet
m irrors. With 4 people, two would
have their own room. Available are
203,104,205, on Abrego and 106,103,
202, 203, 207 on Picasso. 106 has pvt
yard. See Mgr. a t 688 Picasso K. or
go to Off. at 956 Emb. Del Norte next
to SOS Beer . 685-0223 or 685-3329
DUPLEX 1BD 1BA $700 plus dep.
P et OK, carport, yrd, privcy. Stv,
ref, avail 815, 6604 Trigo or 6621 A
Pasado. 966-0788_________________
ISLA VISTA- for lease, June 20 June 20 ’89 2 bdrm, hot tub, oceanview, sundeck REALTY WEST 968
1755___________________________
LIVE LIKE A KING!
Roommates needed for large,
spacious house in Goleta. Must see!
CALL FOR DETAILS TODAY6883269 967-0372_________________
LOW 87 RENTS-lBdrm $550 2Bdrm
$800 (3 persons) Furnd. Annl. lease.
Fm 6/15. 6527 El Greco 685-6743 or
9686563________________________
M/F to sublease own room in house
in Goleta. Ju n e l8 Septl9. F ur
nished. $150.00 Call Julie 562-8106 or
Christine 6881305 in nice area._____
OCEANSIDE DEL PLAYA, 3bdm.,
2bath, nicely furnished, water, trash
incl. 6613 & 6619 Del Playa. $2100.00
2Male roommates needed to share
m asterbdm in Goleta House. Trash,
water, gardener, turn., large
backyard, 2frigs and microwave
incl. Call Greg a t 685-9662 or num
below
1 bdm It lbath and 2bdm, 2bath apts,
nicely furnished, water It trash incl.
6632 Abrego and 6548 Cordoba,
lbdm ’s $525-600.2bdms $10081100
Contact VENTURA ENT. 6549
Pardall
Tel: 9684614 Open M-F, 114

CORTO
2 Bed - 2 Bath apts.
$900 per month

Clean & Quiet
Building
Call Evenings
968-9475
OCEANSIDE DP APT Needs 4
people for next year. Please call or
come by 6531 DP no. 19681223.
SAVE TIME 1 block pedal to
campus and stores. F 282 $250 to
$300 ea. 12mo. New F., carpet,
quality. 9654886.__________ ______
Select a good apt. while available or
com pete for apt. dregs with
redirected UCB/UCLA students in
fall. 1 quality 2 bedrm. 2bath 9654886
Summer Sublet: I need furnished
apt. IV or Goleta. Older student will
pay up to $150. Call Kevin 562-9964
Summer Sublet-1 fun F/NS to share
2B/2B a t 6510 El Greco Call Kristen
«685320 $150/mo. Dpst.___________
Tumpike-Hollister 4bd 2ba Water,
Trash included. Fam or group OK,
nr bus, UCSB bike path. $1350 968
4379___________________________
WANTED: 2 subleasers from Jum e
1 to September 1 $400/mo dean,
furnished, pool, laundry Call 968
0612. ASK for Adriana or Steph
WANTED Clean private room in IV
House or apartm ent for 88/89.
LEAVE MESSAGE 685-4396
Why is this apt. still available? 4BD.
3BA. for $1325 Util. PD. Each BD.
will have its own refrigerator. Your
own room far $331.25 - See at 6688
Picasso K. 685-0223

In I.V.
•FreeCopies *1 Day or less
•Cover letters O nly $12.50
•Papers, flyers, forms, etc...
L a se r S tev e 968-5350

R ooom m ate
______ W a n t e d ______
IF NS needed for French Qtrs apt.
June 88-June 89. $243. Call 9682052
Summer rent less!
__________
IF Neat N/S needed 4 next yr. 2
share 2-story Duplex w/3 others.
Mtn. view/private patio. $230/mo.
9684311._______________________
IF fun easygoing rm m t needed for
Oceanside DP $325 Jn-Jn 2qrt. decks
Call Gina 968-8186________________
IF rm m t to share bright 2nd story
apt w/3F for 88-89. Close to campus,
store, beach. Lots of sunlight! 2br
2ba/$245/mo. Call 685-5916 soon!
1M Needed immediately for Picasso
apt. Rad place and roommates
$237.50/mo. Steve 685-1289.________
1 Male needed A.S.A.P. To share a
room a t 6767 Pasado no. 2. June June lease, Unfurnished, $247/mo.
Call David a t 968-8186 for info,______
2 Rmmts needed 4 oceanfront DP
apt. Fum ., fireplace, perfect view.
Call ASAP Stefani/Linda 6881072
2 Roommates needed ASAP to share
2 Bdr 1 BA apt a t 6503 Seville from 8
88 to 6-89. Closest to campus - only
$205/mo plus util. Call Rob at 688
9461___________________________
2/F Smoking Roommates Wanted
for big place on Sabado Call Kirk
6885309 or Howard9688186
2 rm m ts (M or F) needed for xlnt
ocnside DP apt (6619. $350. June 88
89) Relaxed atmosphere. 685-0656.
FEMALES- Your own room on
ocean side Del Playa 6777 D.P.No.2
$350/mo. Call Craig a t 562-8109 A
GREATAPT!___________________
HELP! We need 2 F by May 15 to
share our 6506 DP dup w/deck &
BBQ frm June 88-89 Go look A then
call Krystin 562-8316 (lv message)
HUGE HOUSE IN GOLETA
1M 2 share MASTERBDRM in
student house w/1 M and 3F $220 968
8445 Garrett.____________________
House In I.V. has a share for 2
a t $230 mo/ez. IF to share large
bedroom a t $240 m o/ea. 6740 Sueno
or Frank 9686582 between 12 and 5.
Need 2 F ’s: fun, studious, honest,
open-minded 2 share 2BD/2BA
clean, lg, furnished apt w/balcony,
parking, W|, plus a lot more Jn88
Jn89 $275 mo 6768 Trigo no. 3 Jim
9684401 or Brett 6854754__________
Oceanside D.P. 2FA1M rm mts
needed Jn-Jn. 2 grt decks 6709 DP
no.B Jeff or Del 6884473__________
Rm for rent health conscience no
sm. no pets. $375 mo plus $100. Dep.
walk to beach 4 miles to UCSB 968
0092.___________________________
TheOKCHALLET
2 m wanted for great Sabado apt! 3
bd 2 bth, balcony, washr dryr, $265.
Katie 966-8186 leave message______
WANTED NOW!: 2 Males to share 2
br 2 ba on El Nido. $265mo. June 88
89. A fun year! Stacey or Jaesa 5628823___________________________
Wanted Now!!
2F N/S for lg room on
Del Playa
Oceanview 18. Deck
Call Kim or Jeanette 9687746______
Your own room in a Goleta house.
All the comforts of home in a quiet
neighborhood. 88-89 $310/mo. Call
Mike a t 6883491.

ADR'S, THETAS,
PHI DELTS,
GET YaUR ROCKS
OFF AT THE
BEDROCK BASH
FRI. AT THE DELT
HOUSE. WEAR
YOUR BEST SKIN.
CLUBS RECOMM
ENDED.
THE DELTS
AEPI'S
MAYDAY
IS HERE!!!
A-PHI BIG BROS
It’s the last change for a big bash,
tonight a t 8, the ALPHA A PHI’S
won’t be late!___________________

ATTENTION
Rl IQH

COUNSELORS!
IMPT MTNG. MON MAY 9th AT
9PM SHARP AT THETA! SEE ALL
OF YOU THERE-SUSAN_________

GAUCHO DAY
WITH
SAA
STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
MEMBERS:
Come help cheer on the UCSB
Baseball team as they play Long
Beach State May 8th 1:00pm at
Campus Diamond.
HAVE FUN IN THE SUN WITH,
STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOC.
MEMBERS, FR E E FOOD AND
D R IN K AND T H E UCSB
BASEBALL TEAM! 1_____________

PIKES
THE HAPPY HOUR/BBQ WAS
GREAT! WE WILL DEFINITELY
HAVE TO DO IT AGAIN-SOON!!!!
LOVE, THE CHI OMEGAS

WHITE ROSE
FORMAL
FIESTA SIN ROPA
LAMBDA CHI’S grab your dates for
a South of the Border Blur! May 88
Rosarito, Mex
will never be the same!
VAMPS A LA PLAYA!
CONGRATULATIONS TO
ALPHA PHI
OF THE WEEK:

STEVE MINK0W
We think you a re great!_____
TRI DELTA, SIGMA NU, KAPPA
DELTA
Work on those grades! A 8w ay with
Phi-Delt and Gamma Phi’s cornin’
our way. Good luck to all.
Love, the Sisters at DDD__________
To all you studly DG coaches...
Good luck in GMVC this weekend
We’Ube rooting you on! I !
_________ love, the DG’s_________
DG KK
You’re such a great social chair!
Keep up the festivities !
FLIGHT
343 SB to NY 6:00
on time
214 SBtoSF 7:20
delayed
104 DU to?? 8:00
on time
268 SBtoSD 9: IS on time
Hey A-Phi IVY LEAGUE
Those who did the rat fink.
BEWARE because our revenge will
be even worse than you think!
P.S. Hope you have a nice day. Ha
Hat

SIGMA CHI
PRESEN TS

GMVC
THE LARGEST MENS IN
TERCOLLEGIATE VOLLEYBALL
TOURNEY IN THE WORLD
SAT A 8UN LEDBETTER BEACH
PARTY AT SIG HOUSE SAT SPM

G reek M

essa ges

NU's get ready to RAGE! Tonight
with the Gamma Phi’s! We're
psyched! Can you guess the sur
p r i s e ? ____________

PHIPSIS
PIRATES PARTY RAGES AGAIN!
The boat leaves for Pirates Is.
May 7th
Don’t m iskitl BE THERE!________
Prepare for the SPLASH!
Delta Gam m a's Anchor Splash May
14
Campus Pool
_____ Get your team s ready!______
THETAS DEFINITION OF A 8
WAY: a raging social exchange
between 2 sororities and 2 frater
nities! ADPI’S, PHI DELTS AND
DELTS - The Bedrock Bash is here!
Get out those caveman clubs and
lets bash!
___________________ Love, Thetas
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10 starters and nobody knew quite what
to expect.
The team certainly didn’t expect
(Continued from p.9)
what would become the Gauchos’
the time I arrived, the high school guys losingest season in history. Nor would
had already busted down the door and anyone have forseen a year-long
started pounding. Steve (Pratt) and I dispute with the local media which was
were standing in the street watching it another facet of ’88 campaign worth
and I said, ‘don’t go in there and get forgetting.
involved.’”
Despite the team ’s dismal season
So, because of a few recruits with the (now 20-39), McKercher continued to
high-school mentality of “let’s bust hit well, with a .321 average going into
some heads,” the Gauchos’ promising this weekend’s season-ending home
season was put on the brink of disaster.
series with Long Beach State.
By allowing themselves to get sucked
“ (This season’s) been tough, because
into it, McKercher said it was “a big I know what the coach is going
display of immaturity on the seniors’ through,” he said. “We haven’t played
part.” And while the team managed to the way he coaches his teams to play. I
weather the storm and eventually make learned early on that its ‘his way, or no
the regionals, the incident took its toll. way.’ As a result, I think you’ll see a lot
“It was a dark cloud that hung over us of changes next year.”
and it typified the kind of leadership we
But there will be no ‘next year’ for
had on the team ,” he added.
McKercher as a Gaucho. With his
McKercher’s senior year approached college eligibility used up, he plans to
with a lot of questions needing answers, take his shot at the pros if the op
although few were. The squad had lost portunity presents itself and is wary of
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(Continued from p.9)
or she struck out looking,” Greene said.
“Now she’s starting to be aggressive
and her confidence level is up, she’s
improved so much this year. She’s a
quality player and a quality athlete
regardless of the sport and despite our
win-loss record.
“ I would say her strength and her
speed are her biggest assets. She’s kind
of like a Gazelle, you don’t think she’s
moving very fast but she’s covering a
lot of territory,” Greene added. “Her
speed is kind of deceiving a lot of times
because you think she’s not moving that
fast, but Mary can cover a lot of area in
centerfield. If she had played for just
two years she would be tearing it up
right now.”
Reilley can also muscle up on oc
casion and had sent several blasts over
bewildered outfielders this season. At
Long Beach State earlier in the year
Reilley sent a shot to left-center that hit
the wall, 240 feet away, on one bounce.
“She’s very strong, she hits the heck
out of the ball,” Greene said. “Mary
swings mostly all arms, she doesn’t get
a lot of her body behind it and she still

empty promises.
“I had a scout tell me I was going (to
be drafted) in the first five rounds last
year and nothing happened, so I take
things with a grain of salt,” he said. “It
would be a dream of my grandfather’s,
if I make it. He started me out when I
was seven... teaching me how to switch
hit.”
“Maybe I’ve gotten a bit slower and a
bit fatter,” McKercher admited, “but
the possibilities are there. I consider
myself blessed just to get this far.”
Yesterday McKercher left for L.A. to
see a boyhood friend of his. This friend
isn’t an ordinary friend, but Barry
Bonds of the Pittsburgh Pirates, who is
in town for a series with the Dodgers.
Perhaps someday McKercher will be
in the big leagues himself. He realizes
there’s life after baseball, but isn’t
quite ready for it yet. “ If a team is
willing to invest its time and money in
me, I’m certainly not going to waste
it.”

hits ’em out way out there.”
Reilley, who will graduate in June
Although Reilley has had personal with a liberal studies degree consisting
basketball and softball success, she had of psychology, history, and english says
a hard time coping with losing when she that she eventually plans to get her
first got to UCSB, and still does.
teaching credential and perhaps teach
“My first year was kind of hard elementary school.
because I was used to winning all the
The 23 year old Reilley says that just
time. I had a hard time dealing with it. playing has been important to her.
Plus my first year I didn’t pray that
“ I’m just happy that I could con
much and that was also a first for me, tribute to the team. I was a little
so I had to adjust to that.”
worried about it, but it makes me feel
Her second year on the basketball good that I could play for Brenda. I’m
team was a bit better.
happy that she gave me a chance to
“Last year was OK,” she said. “ I had play.”
So Reilley, who five years ago didn’t
a lot better year and even though we
were losing, I was having fun. When even want to go to college, will end her
you’re losing you just have to keep noteworthy collegiate athletic career
this weekend when the Gauchos play
trying harder, you can’t just give up.”
Not giving up has been a charac away double-headers against San Jose
teristic of the women’s softball team
State and Fresno Sate. And at the very
this year, compiling a 6-48 record. But least, her athletics have helped her
Reilley says that just being on the - prepare for life.
squad has been fun.
“Before I came here I was used to
“Just the friends that I’ve made on
the team are special. I’ve met a lot of winning all the time and I knew what it
nice people that I wouldn’t know if I felt like,” she said. “But now, I know
wasn’t playing,” she said. “And just what it feels like to lose and I can see
being part of the team is fun. We do both sides. And that’s basically what
have our down times, but we’ve earned the college experience is about —
to pick each other up. We’re all pretty learning to deal with the ups and the
good friends.”
downs.”
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UCSB catcher Tim McKercher has been behind
the plate for three seasons.

Gaucho center fielder Mary Reilley is a rare twosport collegiate athlete. She has lettered in both
basketball (as a guard) and In softball.

